
5/31/15 Roanoke Rec Center
Attendees: H. Grimes, J.Corr, C,Corrado, I.Scott,J. Edwards, K. Edwards, L.Lawton
Meeting was called to order at 6:13pm

Henry Grimes motioned to accept the May 17th minutes. Lisa Lawton second. Unanimous

Grimes- Finances-We have $68,358.00 in the bank account.  We have $24,00 pending going out for 
cheer uniforms.  All of the football registration payments will be complete by July 16th.
 We have bought a few concession supplies such as a nacho/chili container.
Henry is working with Marc Santini on a trailer and generator for the concessions.
Allie is working on items to sell and pricing.

Corrado- July 27th and 28th is the coaches clinic with Byron Nelson HS coaches.  Coach Polk is 
setting this up and will give us times soon.  There is  one player needing a scholarship and another 
needing a 1/2 scholarship.  20 men have filled out coaches applications.  We have a head coach for 
every team but 2nd.  Corrado is working on finding one.  Chris is also working on getting a scrimmage 
together with Eaton and NW for Aug.
8/1- equipment pick up at Dicks sporting goods
8/2 online registration will close
8/8- coaches look mandatory for all boys playing
8/10- can start practicing
8/22- weigh in- very last day to join a team
9/12- first games
* before games starts, practice can be no more than 4 days a week for 1 1/2 hr and when season 
starts 3 days for 1 1/2 hrs.

K Edwards- looking into making Bling out Loud easier to use or another place to purchase bobcat 
youth tshirts.  Starting in the fall we will have Chick-Fil-A spirit nights on Mondays in Sept,Oct.,and 
Nov.  Allie is working with Fuzzy Tacos and Papa Murphy’s  for spirit night also.
Mixed bags is done.  We had 49 parents participate this year.  We saved those parents $5567.10 on 
registration fees. 934 items were sold.

J Edwards- Jolly Ortho. has become a Gold Paw Sponsor.  Joey has other businesses showing 
interest and will be going to visit with them soon.
Text blast is active. you can join- text @BYFO2015 at 81010

Skate town is 6/23 6-8 pm for all Bobcats and friends
Altitude Night is 7/23 
Pool Party -8/29th 7-9 pm for all Bobcat families.  Marc is providing ice cream for the event

Corr- Will look into board shirts with a new screen printer.
   Henry and Jeremy had as meeting with Dicks Sporting Goods.  They became a sponsor with a 
generous donation, gift cards, and a coupon for our families. They are also donating footballs,water 
bottles, etc for our teams.  They are ordering some black helmets that our families can purchase 
if they choose during equipment pickup.  They are allowing us to have equipment hand out at their 
store. 

Ian Scott has re-read our bylaws as the new parliamentarian to make sure we are in compliance with 
them moving forward.  Meeting attendance is one item we need to be aware of moving forward.  We 
also need a treasurer.  Henry is checking with a financial firm in Roanoke to help us out this year.

Next meeting in two weeks.
Meeting Adjourned 7:59 pm


